On 4 August 2014, it is 100 years since the start of the First World War.
“The First World War was a turning point in world history. It claimed
the lives of over 16 million people across the globe and had an impact
on the lives of everyone. One hundred years on, we are all connected
to the First World War, either through our own family history,
the heritage of our local communities, or because of its long-term
impact on society and the world we live in today”
Diane Lees, Director-General, Imperial War Museums.

The Museum of North Craven Life joined with
other organisations in the area to form the
“Craven and the First World War” project which
was successful in its bid for a Heritage Lottery
Fund grant.
For the exhibition in 2014, the Museum’s
research group posed several questions:Who were the men and women who left North
Craven to take part in the war? What were they
doing before the war and, if they survived, what
happened to them afterwards?
What was life like for those at home, especially
the women, – what impact did the war have on
them and on the farms and local industries?
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It is important that these stories are told and
recorded. It is also important to discover the
impact of the war on our world. It is vital to
involve and engage young people.
To try to answer these questions, the group have
liaised with Settle College and Settle Primary
School and held two drop-in days. Research
was carried out in the Brayshaw Collection at
Giggleswick School and Skipton Library.
We are enormously grateful to everyone who has
responded to our appeal and helped in any way
– there would have been no exhibition without
these poignant artifacts and memories.
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SETTLE AWAKE!

As soon as Britain entered the war on 4 August 1914 army regulars and
territorials were mobilised, but more men were needed. This is when the iconic
recruitment poster featuring the Secretary of State for War, Horatio Kitchener,
was produced in order to appeal for more volunteers to join the fight.
In the Craven district one man
set out on a mission to answer
Kitchener’s call. Harry Gilbert
Tunstill, a 32-year old land
agent and County Councillor
from Otterburn, took out
newspaper advertisements and
held open meetings in which
he appealed for 99 men to join
him in forming a ‘Settle and
District Company’ in one of
the ‘New’ Armies.

throughout the region and after
a very successful tour almost
achieved his goal by recruiting
87 men including himself. The
Settle meeting was held at the
Victoria Hall on 7 September.
The rest of the meetings had
already been set, as had the
date on which the new recruits
would leave for their medical
inspections and signing of
papers at Skipton, before
travelling on to their training
With the support of local
dignitaries he held inspirational camp at Frensham in Surrey
and rousing meetings
via the barracks at Halifax.

The full contingent in the Market Place on the morning of 21 September 1914 –
possibly singing the National Anthem.

Harry Gilbert Tunstill with the 10th Battalion the Duke of Wellington’s (West Riding Regiment).

Men assembled in a relaxed moment at the Cricket Field – this was probably taken on Sunday 20
September as some of the men sport heather sprigs that were given out at the previous evening’s dinner.
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Early poster advertising Tunstill’s
intention for recruitment in Craven.

Handwritten poster for the Settle meeting
of 7 September 1914.
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SETTLE AWAKE!
It was to be a weekend of celebrations culminating in a
triumphant send-off. Saturday 19 September saw the final
meeting in Settle when the results of the tour were announced.
The men then posed for photographs on the cricket field
before being treated to a gala dinner at the Ashfield and Lion
Hotels. They then adjourned to the Victoria Hall for a concert
of local talent and patriotic songs. The men who lived nearby
went home but men from further afield stayed the night at
Dickinson’s Temperance Hotel and at the Naked Man Hotel.

The Train Departing from Settle Station for Skipton.

THE DEPARTURE

The men, 86 in number, paraded in the Market
Place at 7 o’clock on Monday morning, and after
a little preliminary drill and other instructions, and
a parting speech by Mr. Morrison, fell in behind
the Settle Band, who once more lent their services
in the public-spirited manner they have displayed
throughout the war. It could then be seen what a
sturdy and likely looking lot men they were. A great
proportion of them were from the country farms,
and it would be difficult to find a more promising
set of recruits. Each member of the Company wore a
white armlet bearing the words, “Kitchener’s Man”
in red letters, and very proud of their “uniform” the
gallant fellows were. Escorted by a dense crowd,
which included Mr. Morrison and many well-know
residents, the Company marched in good style to
the station, at times singing “It’s a long long way
to Tipperary” (which Mr. George Herd had given
with great effect on Saturday) with great gusto. In
the interval before the train started they were each
presented with a meat pie and grapes from Mr.
Birkbeck, fruit from Mr. Clark, a cigar from Mr.
James Hunt, and a packet of cigarettes from Mrs.
Nicholson (Ingfield Hall). The Settle men were
especially favoured. In addition to the above gifts
they each received socks from Mrs. Birkbeck, and
a tin of cigarettes from Miss Geldard. Mr. Christie,
Mr. T. Dixon, Mr. D. H. Brayshaw, Mr. G. Thorpe,
Rev. A. Ingilby, and others also rendered financial
or other help to the “send-off.” Resounding cheers
were given for the men, fond farewells were said,
the National Anthem was sung, and amidst the
waving of handkerchiefs, the detonation of fogsignals, and hearty expressions of goodwill, Settle
sent out a body of men to fight for their country of
whom the whole district may well be proud.

Balance Sheet for the Gala Dinner showing a cost
for the event of Fourteen Pounds and Fourpence.

Craven Herald 25 September 1914 describing the
hearty send-off given to Tunstill’s men.

Craven Herald 4 September 1914 giving a list of all
the meeting and intended departure dates.
Letter of thanks from the 87, Craven Herald
25 September 1914.
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With only rudimentary uniforms
i.e. armbands emblazoned
with ‘Kitchener’s Man’ the
men assembled in the Market
Square at 7am on Monday 21
September. Despite the early
hour large crowds had gathered
to witness the parade and to
wish the men a fond farewell.
The men followed the same
route to the station as had been
taken by the first and second
waves of territorials in the
previous few weeks, headed by
the Settle Band, and loaded
with gifts of food, clothing,
cigarettes and cigars.
The company were joined
at the camp by more men
from the wider Yorkshire area
and became attached to the
10th Battalion of the Duke
of Wellington’s West Riding
Regiment. They spent almost
a year in training at Frensham,
Aldershot and Kent before
embarking for France
in August 1915.

The Regiment saw action at
The Somme, Messines and
Ypres before being transferred
to Italy in November 1917
where they also saw action.
They remained there for the
rest of the war.

Poster appealing for financial and other help
to give the men a send off, Craven Herald
25 September 1914.
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ROBERT HENRY MAUNDERS
Robert Henry was born in to a large family at Selside, Horton
in 1891. His father was a railway worker and most of Robert’s
older brothers followed in their father’s footsteps and also
worked on the railways.
Robert was one of the men to answer the call of Harry Gilbert
Tunstill who appealed for 99 volunteers to join him to form a
‘Settle and District Company’ in Kitchener’s army in 1914.
He was wounded twice, once by being shot in the face by
a German sniper in October 1915, not long after arriving in
France. It is quite possible that he met his wife Mary (from
Essex) whilst he was convalescing as we know she did
voluntary work in hospitals.
We have been lucky enough to be able to talk to Robert and
Mary’s son Dennis, who told us his mother also worked at a
munitions factory in Woolwich, where she was an inspector of
shells, before moving up to Settle to marry Robert.
Robert’s oldest brother Thomas had a son Walter (born 1897)
who also answered his country’s call. Walter was a Settle
Territorial and as such went with the expeditionary force to
France in April 1915. He was posted to Italy in November 1917
where unfortunately he was kicked by a mule whilst loading
sawdust on to a cart – however a witness to the accident assures
us that Walter was absolutely sober at the time!

Robert on the left with
another wounded man in
their ‘hospital blues’.

Witness statement from
Walter’s service record.
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1914 TIMELINE
Territorials
leave Settle
for summer
camp at
Marske

Annual Hiring Fair at Long Preston
Production of “The Magistrate”
at Victoria Hall by Settle
Amateur Dramatic Society

23 – 24.01

Sale of work at Low
Bentham in aid of
Nursing Association

02.02

02.03

Charlie Chaplin’s
first film “Making
a Living”

10.03

25.04

Velázquez’s
painting
of Venus
slashed
with a meat
cleaver by
suffragette
Mary
Richardson

15.05

Empire Day celebrated with military
parade to Langcliffe Church

21.05

Burnley defeat Liverpool
1-0 in F.A. Cup Final

24.05

25.05

11.06

Irish Home
Rule Act
passed

Suffragettes march on
Buckingham Palace
with petition

Garden Party in grounds
of Ashfield House, Settle

24.06

Suffragettes
cause explosion
in Westminster
Abbey, damaging
Coronation chair

28.06

26.07

Archduke
Franz Ferdinand
assassinated by
Serbian nationalist
in Sarejevo

Annual Flower
Show at Austwick
Recruitment meeting in
Settle held by Gilbert Tunstill

07 – 09

06.09

28.08

Meeting at Victoria
Hall to form Distress
Committee

26.08

23.08

22.08

19.08

Battle of Mons begins

Battle of
the Marne

12.08

1st Detachment of
Territorials leave Settle

06.08

Britain declares war
on Austria-Hungary

04.08
Britain
declares war
on Germany

Naval
battle of
Heligoland
Bight

Church Bazaar
at Hellifield

03.08
Germany
declares war
on France

01.08

30.07

Germany declares
war on Russia,
following their
support of Serbia

28.07
AustriaHungary
attack
Serbia with
backing from
Germany

Defeat of Russians
at Tannenberg

2nd Detachment of
Territorials leave

09 – 09

15.09

Concert in
aid of Belgian
Refugees

18.09

Departure
of Tunstill’s
Men

21.09

1st Belgian
family arrive
in Settle

29.09

2nd party of
Belgian refugees
arrive
Annual
Martinmas
Hiring Fair
at Settle

Harvest Festival
at Giggleswick
Parish Church

18.10

19.10

31.10

01.11

Concert at Langcliffe
School, proceeds to
buy presents for troops

11.12

16.12

Annual Ball
at Settle

24.12

25.12

Unofficial Christmas
truce between soldiers

“Race to the Sea” begins
1st Battle of Ypres begins

Local

Bombardment of Whitby, Scarborough
& Hartlepool by German warships

Further afield
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LUCKY THIRTEEN
The young men in this photo were all members of the Settle Territorials, F company, 6th Battalion,
the Duke of Wellington’s West Riding Regiment. The photo was taken when they were at Riby
camp, near Grimsby in October 1914.
The men would have known each other well and apparently called themselves the “Lucky 13”.
The photo is part of the Brayshaw collection at Giggleswick School and was presumably kept
because 3rd from the right on the back row is Thomas Brayshaw, junior. The soldiers’ names are
written in pencil on the back but after 5 of the names the word “killed” is added.
We hope to discover more about these young men. Their stories will be displayed in folders.

Back Row Left – Right
Yates, Close, Clark, Morphet (killed), A. Parker, Brayshaw, Brassington (killed), Hirst
Front Row Left – Right
C. Parker, J. R. Jackman (killed), Cardus, Peachey (killed), Hepworth (killed)
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THE GELDARD FAMILY
Nicholas Geldard and his two sisters Elizabeth and Sarah together
with his future wife Olga Wilson all served in the First World War.
Nicholas, aged 25 when war broke out, had been enjoying a
tennis tournament with his sister Elizabeth (Betty) in Somerset.
They returned home to Cappleside in Rathmell immediately and
Nicholas joined the 6th Battalion of the Duke of Wellington’s
West Riding Regiment as a 2nd Lieutenant, later promoted to
Captain. He served all through the war, was wounded twice and
was awarded the M.C. and the D.S.O. Nicholas kept a diary
throughout and thanks to the generosity of his family, we are able
to display it and a copy is available in a folder

Sarah Geldard

Olga Wilson

He was able to meet up with his sister, Elizabeth,
occasionally at Dunkirk. She had joined the
Voluntary Aid Detachment and served with the
Friends Ambulance Unit at the Queen Alexandra
Hospital, Dunkirk. Also nursing there was
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Nicholas Geldard

Elizabeth (Betty) Geldard

another VAD and member of the FAU –
Sister Olga Wilson, who in 1921 became
Nicholas’ wife. Olga made the fascinating
scrapbook, also on display. Unfortunately
nothing is known about Sarah’s nursing career.
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“BY GOOD LUCK AND GOD’S
HELP I AM STILL SAFE”
The volunteers spent the rest of 1914 and early 1915 in training, but regular
soldiers saw action very early on. The German army had marched through the
Low Countries aiming ultimately for Paris and so it was on the Belgian-French
border that they clashed with the British Expeditionary Force at Mons on
23 August. At first the Germans incurred many casualties but the BEF
was hopelessly outnumbered and forced to retreat.

A company of the 4th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers resting in the Grand Place, Mons, 22 August 1914.

To Save the Guns at Mons: the Gallant Charge of the 9th Lancers drawn by Archibald Webb.

The following account of the
battle is from a letter written by
Pte C. Reilly of Settle, serving
with the King’s Own Scottish
Borderers and printed in the
Craven Herald.

our fellows were dropping in
dozens. In one trench there
were 30 killed out of 50 in C
Company and there are 153
officers and men missing since
that day, so you can see we
have been amongst it.”

“Anyone who gets through this
with a whole skin will be very
lucky indeed, because it is like
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being in hell – shells flying over
you from daybreak to dark and
you never know the minute it is
going to be your turn.
The battle was simply hell.
The shells were flying over
the trenches in dozens and
we could not see anyone at
whom we could fire back whilst

Pte Tom Metcalfe of Ingleton
was shot in the leg at

Le Cateau when his regiment,
the King’s Own (Royal
Lancaster), was overtaken
by the enemy, two days after
Mons. He was captured and
became a prisoner of war.
He was later exchanged for
German P.O.W.s but he lost his
leg and saw no further action.
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LIEUT. GORDON SANDERSON
2nd Ghurkhas, Machine Gun Section
Born in 1886 in
Scarborough,
the only son
of William and
Alice, Gordon
Sanderson had a
bright career as an architectural
draughtsman. This started
with him being employed on
Government work in Egypt.
After this he was appointed to
a position in Edinburgh, where
he was to meet and marry
Agnes Cowie. Gordon was later
to be appointed Superintendent
of the Archaeological Survey
of the North-West Provinces
of India in the Punjab
Government, charged with the
research into and conservation
of, historical buildings in
Delhi. In 1911 he appeared
on the medal roll of the Agra
Volunteer Rifles.

Pen and ink drawing of The Folly from Sanderson’s 1911 book
Architectural Features of the Settle District: With Notes and Illustrations.

Previously, while living in
Rathmell, he wrote and
illustrated a book on the
architecture of the Settle district,
published in 1911, which can
be seen on display here.

On the outbreak of war he was
offered an A.D.C. appointment,
but this he refused, and instead
took charge of the 2/2nd
Machine Gun Battalion in the
King’s Own 2nd Gurkhas, also
On the occasion of Queen
Mary’s visit to India he had the known as The Sirmoor Rifles.
honour of showing Her Majesty At the age of 28, Lieutenant
Sanderson was killed in action
over some of the temples
in France in October 1915
around Agra. During his time
at Loos, leaving behind his
in India he authored several
wife Agnes and two week
books, mainly focusing on the
archaeological and architectural old daughter. He is buried in
the Gorre British and Indian
significance of Delhi.
Cemetery.
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In 1919 a memorial to
Lieutenant Sanderson was
erected in Delhi by members
of the Archaeological Survey
of India.

One of Sanderson’s architectural
drawings of Delhi Fort, India.
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RECRUITMENT

Richard Haldane, Minister for War (1905 – 1912), undertook the reform of the
British army, including the formation of the Territorial Force in April 1908. The men
were recruited locally, trained at weekends, in the evenings and went to summer
camp. The Settle lads had been training on Attermire and in the Drill Hall.
At midnight on 4 August 1914, when war
became inevitable, the ‘war machine’
sprang into action and the British
Expeditionary Force was mobilized.

The new recruits march through the streets preceded by the
Brass Band and cheered by the people of Settle.

Poster advertising the departure of the Territorials.

The Territorials board the train at Settle Station and are
given a hearty ‘SEND-OFF’ on 9 September.

Foreign Service Detachment.

Extract from
The Craven Herald of
11 September describing
their leaving.
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During the last few days Sergt. Holmes
has recruited 35 more young men from
Settle and the immediate locality for
the foreign service company of the Territorials. The men had an enthusiastic
send off on Wednesday morning last (9th)
on their departure. Admiring friends
sent fruit, meat pies, sandwiches, pastry,
cigarettes, lemonade, flowers, and many
other dainties to make their long railway
journey
the
more
endurable.
Sergt.
Holmes and his comrades first assembled
at the Drill Hall, and Mr. Morrison spoke
a few kindly words of farewell to them,
and paid a tribute to their patriotism.
The Settle Brass Band then headed the
procession to the station, where a huge
crowd had assembled. Patriotic airs were
played, resounding cheers given, fond
farewells said, and the train steamed out
of the station to the accompaniment of a
salvo of fog-signals.

On Wednesday 6 August, the first group of
nearly 100 Territorials from the Settle area
set off. According to the Craven Herald,
they were in high spirits as they marched
fully equipped to Giggleswick Station,
whistling and singing as they went.
The young men of Craven were urged
on all sides to enlist through newspaper
articles, posters and even from the pulpit.
A sermon was preached in Langcliffe
Church on the ‘sin of shirking’.
The vicar of Settle wrote in the parish
magazines urging those who had not yet
joined the colours to do so.
The second detachment of 35 Territorials
left by train on Wednesday 9 September.
They joined the first detachment and
became part of the 6th Battalion of
the Duke of Wellington’s West Riding
Regiment. They spent the autumn at Riby
camp near Grimsby, moving to billets
for the winter in Doncaster. They drilled,
marched, dug trenches, practised musketry
and night raids. On 14 April 1915 they
sailed to Boulogne.

The ‘Lucky Thirteen’ were a group of lads from the Settle area.
Here they are at Riby camp near Grimsby in October 1914.
Five of them were not lucky and did not come home.
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HOW WILL YOU HELP?

In the early months of the war, the people of North Craven were looking
for ways in which they could help the war effort.
Various Relief Funds were set up, both locally and nationally.
The War Relief Fund brought together various organisations in
order to provide for the equipment of nurses, the relief of families
of the troops, as well as providing clothing for the soldiers.
Eight members of the Settle division of the St John Ambulance
Brigade enrolled with the Royal Army Medical Corps for hospital
work. One man joined the Friends Ambulance Unit. Several
ladies trained as nurses and served either at home or abroad.

The Vicar of Giggleswick set up the Settle &
Giggleswick branch of the Central Association
Volunteer Training Corps. Fifty one men met
every Sunday afternoon for an hour to drill
and be given instruction in the use of rifles.
A public meeting was held on 19 August to suggest
ways in which people could help.

The proceeds from the Christmas concert at Langcliffe School went to buy presents for the troops.

The Vicar of Settle urged his parishioners to pray – one of the
church bells would be chimed daily at 12 noon to summon
people to pray for the men in the service of their King and
country. Two children of the Sunday School raised 1s 4d
by selling bunches of sage from their father’s garden for the
Prince of Wales Fund.
An appeal was made for 100,000 out of use razors which
would be made good for the use of the troops. Shirts were
made and 300 knitted socks and scarves were taken to
Frensham Camp by Mrs Tunstill for the recruits training there.
120 pipes and tins of tobacco were sent to the Territorials,
paid for with the proceeds of a Brass Band concert.

On 29 August a sale of flowers was organised at Settle School and £10 13s 4d
was raised for the Prince of Wales National Relief Fund.
At the concert, the Langcliffe Bantams “brought the house down” with their antics.”
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HOME COMFORTS
During our research for this exhibition we unearthed many documents and images that helped
give us a picture of what life was like for the people of North Craven who were left at home.
We also found many examples of the efforts that were being made here to support the men on
the Frontline. Unfortunately we haven’t the space to display everything – here are just a few
items that have helped us tell our stories.

Men on the platform at Settle in September
1914; they appear to be receiving gifts
before their departure.

Fundraisers and events to aid the frontline
troops were not uncommon during the
war. Here Gilbert Tunstill’s wife, Geraldine,
co-hosts an Afternoon Concert in aid of
‘Comforts’ for her husband’s Battalion.

Children were educated about the War and
the British Empire and were encouraged to
make their own donations for those fighting.
Here are two examples of a certificate that
a child would receive for helping to send
‘comforts’ to the troops.

The National Registration Act 1915
provided a register of all persons between
the ages of 15 and 65, who were not
members of the Armed Forces. This is the
registration certificate of local gardener
Charley Green, who was 49 at the outbreak
of the war. The information collected under
the Act enabled the authorities to see who
could be called up to serve and who
should stay.
Those unable to serve in the forces were often
very keen to support the troops in any way
they could. This poster is appealing for ladies
to knit and sew.
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An appeal from the Craven Herald to donate
all the unused razors that must have been
lying around in homes that had absent men.

Special events were held for children whose
fathers were serving in the armed forces.
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THE BELGIAN REFUGEES
As the Germans advanced into Belgium in early August 1914,
many Belgian families fled their homes and came to Britain.
A committee was formed in
Settle under the chairmanship
of Walter Morrison. He
liaised with the War Refugees
Committee in London, and
brought the first party of
refugees to Settle from London
by train on 29 September.
A house in Kirkgate had been
offered rent free and furnished
by members of the committee.
The family came from Louvain
– two married couples,
the wives being sisters.
On 8 October, the older
children were admitted to
Settle National School and so
we know their names and ages.

The Sterck and Lembrechts families.

The people of Settle did their
best to make them welcome.
Funds were raised with
a farmers’ sale and concerts.

Luis Sterck and his children
Rene, age 7, William, age 9
and Charles, age 11.
Charles Lembrechts and his
children Bertha, age 3, Marie
Barbara, age 7, Victorina, age
11 and Julius age 13. (The day
after his 14th birthday, Julius
went to work in the mill).

Settle National School Admissions Book showing
the arrival of the Sterck, Lembrechts and
Martinsen children.

At the end of October a fisher
family called Martinsen arrived.
They had sailed from Ostend in
their fishing boat to Lowestoft.
There were grandparents, two
married daughters (whose
husbands were fighting),
a married son and his family,
including a tiny baby, only days
old. They moved into a house
in Penyghent View.
Most of the refugees returned
to their own country in the
summer of 1915.

The Belgians were told in their article that the sale
raised 3,000 francs and an extra 300 francs were
given as donations. Craven Herald 6 November 1914.
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The school log book entry.

A newspaper article written in Flemish
welcoming the Belgian people and telling them
what was being done for them in Craven.

FOR OUR BELGIAN
READERS.
Onze Belgische gasten—die de bevolking van Craven even
gaarne wil eeren als dit gedaan wordt in andere gedeelten van het
land—zullen zeker gaarne eenige byzonderheden vernemen over
hunne landgenooten in Skipton en in andere steden en dorpen in
de ommiddelijke nabijheid, waar zij zijn onder dak gebracht.
Men was in Skipton verleden Vrijdag grootelijks teleurgesteld,
dat de plechtige ontvangst van de Belgen, die naar hier zouden
komen niet kon plaats hebben. Doch dit was de schuld niet van het
Commiteit, maar was veroorzaaht door de moeilijkheid om voor
alle Belgische gasten een plaats te vinden.
Ofschoon er Zaturdag plechtige ontvangst plaats had, waren
toch de bewoners in grool getal opgekomen, om aan hun negen
gasten, die to half vijf aan de statie moesten aanhomen, een hartelijk
welkom toe te roepen. Honderde menschen dachten toen nog, dat
de gasten naar het midden der stad zouden komen en daarom had
zich eene belangstellende menighte langs dien weg opgesteld.
Hunne telenrstelling was groot toen vernomen werd, dat de
gasten, na ontvangst bij den Aarts-deken Cook en den Voorzitter van
den Skiptischen Gemeenteraad, naar de huizen waren gebracht,
die voor hen waren gereed gemaaht.
In de nabij gelegen stad Settle kwam verleden Zaturday een
groep Belgische gasten aan. Zij waren van Ostende, ten getale
van achttien en bina allen visschers, die in hun eigen boot naar
Lowestoft waren overgestoken.
Deze groote familie van 18 menschen bestaat uit de grootvader
en de grootmoeder met twee getroudwe dochters, wier mannen met
het leger vechten en een getrouwde zoon en zijne familie. Sommige
der kinderen zijn zeer jong en een kind was sleehts enkele dagen
ond toen het gezeldschap vluchtte.
Een groep van negen gasten wordt in het nabijgelegen dorp
Rathmell verzorged en nog een andere partij is in Clapham onder
dak gebracht, terwijl twee gewonde soldaten door Mejuffrouw
Carter, den Terras, Settle, worden verzorgd.
De gasten werden, verleden Zaturday, door het Commiteit,
aan den Statie te Giggleswick afgewacht, en in automobielen en
rijtingen naar hunne bestemming gebracht. Een verkoop van vee,
enz had verleden Dinsdag te Settle plaats onder de bescherming
van den Boerenbond. Schapen, kalven, geiten, kippen en een fret
en een hond, alsook boter, koolen, wijn, en andere zaken werden
op de markt, onder grooten toeloop, verkocht voor het Belgische
Vluchtellingen Fons.
Vele zaken werden gehocht en teruggegeven, om andermaal
verkocht te worden. Een haan Cracht 16 franken op en een hond
40 franken. De geheele verkoop bracht de mooie som van bijna
3000 franken op en met de giften die nog later werden ingebracht,
had men 3300 franken.
Een groep Belgische gewonden, die verzorgd worden in
het hospitaal en herstellingsoord te Ilkley, bezochten Silsden, by
Skipton, verleden Maandag namiddag en bezochten tevens vele
werkplaatsen in de stad. Zi toonden veel belangstelling in de
plaatselijke nijverheid.
Een der soldaten, die van Ostende komt, zeide, dat hij zijn
vrouw en kind daar had gelaten en nog niets van hen had gehoord.
De bezoekers zagen op hun tocht het portret van den Belgischen
konig en dit wekte hun geestdrift op en zij prezen zijne Fboogheid
als een klock en goed man.
In het dorpje Embsay, bij Skipton, is eene familie van vijf
personen gehuisvest. Zij kwamen gisteren (Donderdag) uit
Draughton, bij Skipton, naar Embsay.
De som van 2200 franken is in dit dorp opgehaald voor het
onderhoud van die familie.
In alle andere gedeelten van deze streek worden pogingen
aangewend om aan onze Belgische vrienden, de gastvrijheid te
verleenen, waarop zij recht hebben. --- (Translated by Father T. Van
Woerkom, Barnoldswick.)
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WAR OF WORDS

Propaganda was used in World War One as in any war – and the truth suffered.
Heavily censored newspapers printed sensational headlines, not necessarily
founded in fact. The general public became immediately suspicious,
rumours abounded playing on everyone’s fears.
Propaganda ensured that the people only got to know what their
government wanted them to know. Efforts to blacken the enemy’s
name reached new levels. Even children’s books painted a dark
picture of the enemy as our display demonstrates.
German Dreadnought bombardments of our coastal towns of
Yarmouth, Scarborough, Hartlepool and Whitby in 1914 made
the prospect of bombing very real to ordinary people. Foreign
nationals had to register at local Police Stations; many were
interned. People were encouraged to report anything suspicious.
In the first few months of the War between 8,000 and 9,000 such
reports had been received.
Fear, rumour and suspicion were rife across the whole country
and the Craven District was no exception.
Mr. W. T. Shuttleworth, organising master of the Skipton Science and Art Schools, has recently returned from the Summer Classes at Scarboro’, where he and others have had some interesting experiences, which go to show what a vigilant eye the authorities are
keeping on the coast line. Mr. Shuttleworth and a friend were out
sketching one morning when they were politely approached by an
officer who drove up in a motor car with a request that they should
show him their work. This they did and he was satisfied. It appeared
some well intentioned person—doubtless suffering from a mild attack
of war fever—had informed the authorities that Mr. Shuttleworth and
his friend were Germans.
Mr. Shuttleworth expressed sorrow for three Austrian Poles,
schoolmasters, who had obtained permission to attend the Summer
School. They failed to leave the country on the outbreak of hostilities and were detained as military prisoners and sent to York Castle.
There was evidence in every hand, Mr. Shuttleworth said, that our
naval authorities were very much alive to the dangers of the situation,
and destroyers and other armed craft could often be seen with the naked eye patrolling the coastline.

Craven Herald 28 August 1914 –
sketching at the coast not a good idea!

Rhyme from a book for children published in 1914.

Craven Herald 28 August 1914 – an alien
clerk visits Ingleton to his cost.
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At the Bradford West Riding Police Court on Thursday, the
20th inst., Charles Trummel, a clerk, of Adwalton, was charged with
contravening the Aliens’ Act by leaving the district in which he was
registered without permission.
Supt. Keel said he had occasion to communicate with Trummel
and found he had left the district for Ingleton. The Ingleton police
were communicated with, and Trummel was arrested late at night at
a farmhouse where apartments are let to visitors.
It was stated for the defence that prisoner had received some
discharge papers from school, when he left Prussia, and he thought
he was to all intents and purposes an Englishman. He had married
an English woman, his father was a naturalised Englishmen, and his
mother was an English woman. The defendant said he was unaware
of the restrictions about going away.
The Chairman (Dr. W. H. Ellis) said the Bench believed prisoner had acted in good faith, but at the same time had contravened the
Act. He would be fined £2 and the costs, and must enter into recognisances himself in £20 and two sureties of £20 each to comply with
the order.

The Rev. A.J. Whyte gave a series of these
lectures throughout the Craven District.

The front cover of a book of nursery rhymes
from 1914 depicting a ‘goose-stepping’ goose.

It was rumoured that the Catholic
priest at Settle, Father Tillman
(a German by birth) used mirrors
on the cross outside the church
to signal to the enemy.

It is from his ‘memoir’ (also on
display) that we can see how
ordinary folk were affected by
events so far away over the channel
and how rumours were spread.

Newspaper reports prove that
not only was the Aliens’ Act
being strictly enforced but
also members of the public
were being extra vigilant and
reporting anything that looked
in the least bit suspicious.
Living through these years in
Settle was a jobbing gardener
and nurseryman named
Charley Green.

Charley Green writes about the very
beginning of the war.

Fear from caterpillars and Catholic priests
as told by Charley Green.
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THE NELSON FAMILY
John Nelson was born in 1890 into a long line
of boot and shoe makers. The business still
thrives in Duke Street, Settle. John joined the
Territorials in 1908; by the time he went to
France in April 1915 he had reached the rank
of sergeant. During spells back in England he
worked at Regimental HQ in Halifax, with the
very grand title of Battalion Shoemaker.
John was responsible for bringing technology to
Settle; when he finally came home he persuaded
his father to invest in a finishing machine like the
one he had used in Halifax. The machine was
treadle-powered at first, but was later converted
to run from a petrol engine and later still
from electricity.

We believe Emily Pettitt née
Nelson is one of the people
in this group – we don’t
know which one.

John had an older
sister called Emily who
also played her part
in the war effort. We
know she became a
nurse and was serving
in a home hospital in
the early part of the
War. Maybe this is
where she met 2nd
Lieutenant William
T Pettitt whom she
married towards the
end of 1915.

Unfortunately William was killed in action on
19th April 1918, making Emily a young widow
with a small toddler; she carried on nursing and
delivered many of the town’s babies. She was
known forever after as Nurse Pettitt.
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John Nelson at his workbench at Regimental Headquarters.

2nd Lieutenant William Pettitt
of the Loyal North Lancashire
Regiment.
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ARE YOU RELATED TO ANY OF THESE MEN?
Photographs of all of these men appear in
Charley Green’s memoir (on display). We have
some details of them but if you have any further

information about any of them that can form
part of our future displays, please alert a
member of our staff.

Jim Haygarth born c. 1895
From a musical family who were neighbours of the Green family. His
father Robert owned a cycle repair shop. His sister Annie married
Walter Yates (one of the ‘Lucky 13’) in 1915. His brother Richard
married Charley Green’s daughter Dot in 1934. Unfortunately she
died in 1941 and we think Richard later re-married.

Reggie Hook born c. 1899 in Barnsley, living in Carlisle in 1911 but
lodging with Charley Green in Settle in 1914 whilst working on the
railway. Once old enough he went away to war with the Sherwood
Forester’s Regiment. Unfortunately he lost an eye but came back to
his old job and stayed in the area until at least the early 1920s.

Arthur Hallam born c. 1897 and in the 18th West Yorkshire
Regiment. In 1911 he was a grocer’s errand boy. In July 1925 he
married Rosa Emma Sidwells and in November 1926 twins Peter
and Pauline were born. He was at this time a grocer’s assistant.
Brother of Sam Hallam.

Sam Hallam born c. 1889, one of the territorials in the 6th Duke of
Wellington’s West Riding Regiment, brother of Arthur Hallam and in
1911 was a grocer’s assistant.
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ARE YOU RELATED TO ANY OF THESE MEN?

Willie Kitchener born c. 1885 – Stephen William Kitchener a
gardener at Langcliffe Hall. Married Elizabeth Ann Wright in 1912.
His father was also called Stephen. An S. Kitchener was advertising
as proprietor of the recreation ground at Castlebergh in the Settle
Almanacs during the war years.

Jack Potter – we know nothing of the Potter family or if indeed
he was related to George.

George Potter – we haven’t discovered much about the Potter family
but a G. Potter was advertising in the Settle Almanacs during the
war years as a confectioner. We do not know if he was related to
Jack Potter.
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AN ORDINARY MAN?
In 1926 at the age of 61,
Charley Green, originally from
Norfolk but now firmly rooted
in Settle soil, looked back on
his life and wrote down his
memoir. Thankfully the tome
has survived and has been

The condition of war narrowed down to
base level

a really useful research and
social history tool for this and
our other exhibition about
the Riley family. He recalls
local life and world events
alike and illustrates the book
with newspaper clippings,

photographs, magazine artwork
and his own drawings. At times
his musings are touching and
poignant.
Here are just a few extracts
written about the war
of 1914-18

Fear of bombing from Zeppelins

On internees helping out at Threshfield

The effects of rationing
The end of the war, showing empathy
with German families who had also lost
their menfolk.
The reasons for and consequences of the
blackout. Dot was his daughter who would
have been about 10 in 1914.

The advantages of living in a rural area

A full transcript of Charley’s reminiscences from the war can be seen in a separate folder.
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HORSE POWER

Although by 1914 motorised vehicles were a well-established means of
conveyance, the horse still played an important role in the transport network.
The army in particular not only used horses for the cavalry and officers’ mounts
but also to pull heavy artillery and to speedily get supplies of food and ammunition
to the men at the Front. Therefore a variety of different types of horses, including
both thoroughbreds and work-horses alike, were needed in great numbers.
Within two weeks of war being declared
a total of 116,000 horses were ready to
be shipped to the Front for war work.
This masterpiece of organisation was,
however, not just luck but the result of an
extremely well-co-ordinated operation led
by Major-General William Henry Birkbeck,
a native of Settle. Birkbeck established
remount commissions across the UK
and the countries that were part of the
colonies, Canada alone sent 20,000 horses
and Birkbeck’s organisation continued to
meet the need for horses to replace those
killed and injured at the Front for the rest
of the war.

As early as 1912 critics had foreseen a
disastrous shortage of horses in the event
of a war and so the War Office created a
Remount Directorate with Major-General
Birkbeck as its head. He created a horse
census by sending officers across the country
with the power to inspect any stable whether
it belonged to a humble tradesman or
wealthy land owner. Animals fit for military
service were registered and hence a census
created. Every part of England was then
divided up into a division, at the head of
which was placed a deputy assistant director
who at a moment’s notice could supply
hundreds of horses.

Newspaper clippings show the level of
response in this area. Even the local hunt
supplied horses. All however had to be
passed as fit for active service by
a veterinary surgeon.

Major-General William Henry Birkbeck
who was born in Settle.

CORRESPONDENCE
ARMY REMOUNT WORK

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CRAVEN HERALD

Dear Sir – Will you kindly allow
me through your paper, as chief Army
Remount Officer in this area, to express
the grateful thanks of my colleagues
and myself to the farmers and other
horse owners in the district for the kind
way we were received in the purchase
of army horses last week. All showed
a splendid spirit of true patriotism. We
never had to use the authority vested in
us to forcibly impress a single horse.
Yours truly,
R.B. BARRETT.
Skipton Castle, Yorkshire
12th August, 1914

Horses in the Centre of Settle.
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Craven Herald 7 August 1914. Announcement of
the government appointees to purchase horses in
the Craven area.

Craven Herald 14 August 1914. Letter thanking local
residents for their response to the appeal for horses.
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HORSE POWER
On arrival in France horses
were stampeded to the front.
A letter home from one soldier
describes how:
“Only last night there was
a big rush with over 700
horses. Just imagine a stream
of horses half-a-mile-long
rushing by, as if they were
being pursued by a thousand
demons. During the stampede,
we had to build huge bonfires
at the junctions of all the
roads for miles round here.
It was weird. The shadows of
galloping horses, the sparks
from flying hoofs, looked
grand, although terrifying.”
Just like the men, horses
were wounded or killed.
By November 1914 23,000
injured horses had passed
into the care of the Army
Veterinary Corps to have their
wounds tended. Many were fit
enough to be sent back to the
Front after treatment; some
however were sent
home again.
A local horse became
something of a celebrity when
he was returned to his old job
at the Crown Hotel in Hortonin-Ribblesdale with part of an
ear missing – he had originally
been called Charlie but was
ever-after known as Old
Loplugs!
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Letter of thanks from the 87, Craven Herald
25 September 1914.
Horses in Settle Market Place.

Major-General Birkbeck
retired from the army in 1920
and lived in France for several
years before he tragically died
in 1929, at the age of 66, after
falling from a cliff whilst out
walking near his home
in Brittany.

Mr R. Dawson Metcalfe is still
busily engaged in scouring the
district for remounts for the
front, and up to the present he has
secured nearly 500. He is perfectly
satisfied with the quality of the
horses he has bought. The War
Office is very particular that only
the most suitable horses shall be
sent, and with this object in view
it is now required that every
horse shall be approved by the
veterinary surgeon before being
despatched to the front.
Craven Herald clipping showing that the
War Office was particular about the health
of the horses being supplied.

Only known photo of poor Old Loplugs.

THE CRAVEN HARRIERS
AND HORSES

Craven has not been behind other
districts in supplying horses to the army
from its hunting stables. Last week two
very useful horses were sent to the Depot
at York from the Kennels at Gargrave.
Members of the Craven Hunt also have
offered practically all their efficient
horses to the army, and some valuable
ones have been sent off. Naturally
several of those offered were rejected
on account of age, colour, &c., so that
the district is not entirely denuded.
The master of the Craven Harriers,
Sir Mathew H. Wilson is on active
service, but an endeavour will be made to
keep the pack going, though necessarily
with a reduced establishment.
Craven Herald 2 October 1914. Article about the
local hunt horses being recruited.
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